The space station is too large and flexible to support its own weight on earth. Hence, the structural dynamic characteristics will have to be estimated from analytical models and component modal tests rather than from modal tests of the assembled structure. Further, the station is designed to support reconfigurations for more power, payload inslallalions and other activities which can change the dynamic characteristics of the station. Because of the considerable uncertainty involved in predicting the dynamic characteristics of the station initially and over its lifetime, the sun tracking control system must be designed with a high degree of stability robustness. This paper presents results from an investigation of the sensitivity of the conr.rol system stability margins to variations in modal parameters of dominant structural vibration modes. With this sensitivity established, the control system can be designed with a reasonable degree of robustness to assure stable tracking for a given range of variation in structural parameters which might occur due to configuration changes and errors in analytical estimation.
The paper describes the procedures to attenuate the possible control/structure interaction and to examine controller sensitivity to variations in structural modal parameters. First, the significant components of the space station related to the Alpha Joint control are described and the sun tracking control system is described. A baseline design is then determined using constrained optimization techniques to meet design requirements, to provide a given level of stability margin, and to obtain the most responsive tracking possible consistent with the assumed structural characteristics.
Performance of the baseline design is discussed and the sensitivity of the stability margin is examined for variations of the natural frequencies, mode shape amplitudes and modal damping ratios of the dominant structural modes. The paper concludes with an investigation on the sensitivity of performance indicators as the modal parameters of the dominant modes vary. The design variables are re-synthesized for varying modal parameters in order to achieve the most responsive tracking performance while satisfying the design requirements.
Description of sauce station and sun tracking functioli Description of space station structure
The space station structure can be broadly divided into an inboard core structure and an outboard articulating structure. As shown in Fig. 1 , the inboard core structure is comprised of a module cluster, center truss, thermal control system (TCS) radiators, and various user payloads. The port and starboard truss, PV arrays and electrical power system (EPS) radiators constitute the outboard articulating structure commonly referred to as the outboard structure. The attitude of the inboard core is maintained close to a local-vertical-local-horizontal (LVLH) orientation using active control devices such as the CMGs and/or RCS thrusters. The LVLH X-axis is parallel to the flight direction, the LVLH Z-axis directed to the nadir, and the LVLH Y-axis is orthogonal to the orbit plane. The power required for the space station is provided by the PV arrays as they track the sun. Due to the motion of the space station along its orbit, core attitude fluctuations with respect to the LVLH orientation, and the variations of the orbit geometry with respect to the Sun, the orientation of the PV arrays have to be constantly adjusted With respect to the inboard core to track the sun. This function is performed by the Alpha Joints and the Beta Joints. The Alpha Joints provide a relative rotational motion between the inboard core structure and the outboard articulating structure. The Beta Joints perform the PV array orientation adjustment with respect to the articulating outboard port and starboard truss.
Assuming that the station is maintained at an LVLH attitude, the Alpha Joint rotation rate would be the orbital rate, completing a revolution every 90 minutes. The Beta Joint rotation is extremely slow over an orbit and follows closely the yearly variation of the orbit plane. Therefore, the Beta Joint drive and control is not addressed in this paper.
Physical description of Alpha Joint
Each Alpha Joint consists of dual motors, dual resolvers, a motor controller, drive pinions, a bull gear and trundle bearings as depicted schematically in Fig. 2. 2 The motor provides the torque required to rotate the outboard structure. The power amplifier shown in Fig. 3 is accompanied by a current limiter.
A 66 in-lbf/amp motor torque constant and a gear ratio of 325 is assumed. 4 The output torque from the gear is subject to the large static and dynamic friction of the trundle bearings.
The output torque must exceed the static friction of 3580 in-lbf to initiate motion of the SARJ. Once the motion is initiated, a net torque, which exceeds the dynamic friction of 2870 in-lbf, is applied to the structure at point B (actuator point) as shown in Fig. 2 . The net torque applied on the outboard structure causes a reaction torque on the core structure.
This reaction torque has to be compensated by RCS jet and/or CMG torques to maintain the attitude of the core structure. This paper assumes that the reaction torque is compensated ideally and the Hgid body attitude of the core structure remains stationary.
The joint position and velocity containing both rigid body and elastic components are measured and fed back to close the control system loops. 
Control system re0uirements
The SARJ control system discussed earlier has six design variables whose values can be adjusted to optimize control system performance and to satisfy prescribed requirements. 
It is assumed that the available control 0.49 Hz. For the synthesis of design variables, the plant is torque will be sufficient to perform the maneuver required by the considered as a rigid body with oneof the constraints modified as synthesized design.
described above. This consideration is used only for design " " iThe constrained optimization problem is solved using a purposes and not for subsequent frequency response analyses or time response simulations.
To further simplify the synthesis procedure, the limiters in the control system are ignored. The friction block is replaced by a transfer function of unity, which is a conservative assumption for _ robust design. The linearized plant and control system are transformed to the frequency domain and the design synthesis is performed using a constrained optimization scheme. for the six design variables was important in obtaining the "best" local minimum. However, one cannot be guaranteed that this "best" local minimum obtained is the global minimum.
The resulting optimized values of the design variables with performance index and constraints are summarized in Table 2 .
The design satisfies all the prescribed design requirements. The steady-state time domain requirements listed in Table 1 , which were not enforced during the optimization, were checked for violation using the optimized design variables through time response simulation. The closed-loop poles of the velocity and position loops were inspected to ensure stability. The following section discusses the design results in detail.
The results of the design are summarized in Table 2 . The bandwidths of the velocity and position loops are within the range specified in the space station program requirements. Design constraints are all met near or at the boundary of the constraints.
The compensated Bode plot of the velocity loop on the port side Changes in modal frequencies affect only the system A matrix.
The modal amplitude is varied by positive scalar multiplications of the mass normalized mode shapes at the sensor and actuator locations simultaneously.
These affect the system b vector and C
matrix.
All modal parameter variations are represented in percentages.
As the dominant mode frequencies decrease, the resonant peaks of the two dominant modes move closer to the comer frequency of the bending filter (tOc). Hence, the amount of rolloff at the dominant mode frequencies decreases resulting in a smaller apparent gain margin. This is indicated along the ordinate of Fig. 12 . When the dominant mode frequencies are decreased by approximately 38% while keeping the modal amplitude constant, the apparent gain margin diminishes to zero andif the phase at this frequency is at -180 degrees the system becdmes unstable. The origin corresponds to the nominal plant.
It should also be noted that the robustness would be improved if the dominant mode frequencies are increased (not shown in Fig.   12 ). For a given frequency change, the reduction in robustness is seen along the abscissa of to compensate for the errors, the control system design should be robust to large variations in modal parameters. Figure 12 indicates that, for a nominal design using 20 dB apparent gain margin, the control system can tolerate a wide range of modal parameter variations. However, thisisnotdiscussed due to the already conservative nominal value of modal damping ratio chosen.
Sensitivity of control system performance
In this study, the control system designvariables are re_ s.yntheslzed as the modal parameters of d_e dominantmode s vary.
The constraints_ as listed in Table 1 , are enforced and the values of the design variables are re-computed for each change in, the
• value of a modal parameter to provide the most responsive u'acking performance. The variation of the performance index and its three components is examined as the frequencies, modal amplitudes, and modal damping ratios change. The significant components of the space station related to the Alpha Joint control were described and the photovoltaic array sun tracking control system was presented. A baseline design was determined using constrained optimization techniques to meet design requirements, to provide a given level of stability robusmess, and to obtain the most responsive tracking capable consistent with the assumed structural characteristics.
Performance of the baseline design was discussed and the sensitivity of the stability margin was examined for variations in the natural frequencies, mode shapes and damping ratios of dominant structural modes. not be tested as a complete system before being placed in orbit and modal frequencies will have to be predicted using ihf0rmation from component tests and unvalidated analytical models. Hence, the high levels of Stability margin suggested in this study for the nominal design seem appropriate.
The paper concludes with an investigation on the sensitivity of performance indicators as the modal parameters of the dominant modes vary. The design variables are re-synthesized for varying modal parameters in order-to achieve the most responsive tracking performance while satisfying the design requirements. This procedure of re-optimizing design parameters would be useful in improving the control system performance if accurate modal data are provided through an onorbit modal identification experiment.
